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FOREWORD
Governments around the globe have
started to apply behavioral insights
to boost impact and initiate behavioral change at a large scale.

In this white paper, we introduce

Applications in the private sector

the key concepts of this new and

may encompass change manage-

groundbreaking avenue in public

ment, job enrichment, recruitment,

policy and show how it can help to

insurance up-take, local content

empower people to take ‘better’

promotion, or customer experience,

decisions in daily life.

for example.

Besides a detailed case study on

We hope this white paper will serve

traffic safety, we present a total of

as a source of inspiration and en-

21 potential applications for Saudi

couragement for interested readers

Vision 2030 that illustrate how be-

to learn more about behavioral in-

havioral insights can add value in

sights, get a feeling for how it works

areas of national priority.

and hopefully join the growing
community of behavioral insights

Although tailored to Vision 2030,

practitioners in the Kingdom.

the approaches presented in this
white paper are not limited to the

Sincerely,

public sector only.
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THE FUTURE OF PUBLIC POLICY
Every government seeks to improve

achieve behavioral change and pro-

the quality of the life of its people

gress on a large scale.

by producing public policies that
solve societal challenges.

Many governments have come to
realize that challenges to modern

In order to be successful, govern-

public policy can no longer be tack-

ments need to understand how

led by regulation, prohibition or ed-

their people think and how they re-

ucation alone. In the US, the UK,

spond to policy changes in their re-

Germany and many other countries,

spective environments. Designing

governments have turned to so-

policies that mobilize desired behav-

called ‘behavioral public policy’ in

ior is therefore one of the most im-

order to boost the effectiveness of

portant tasks of governments to

their programs.
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Behavioral public policy utilizes in-

renewable

energy

by

around

sights from behavioral economics to

860% compared to the status

empower people to make ‘better’

quo.3

choices and to enhance customer
services and experience.

In these and many other cases, behavioral public policy has significant-

The results produced in the last 10

ly increased service performance

years are impressive: a behaviorally-

and quality of life. Large groups of

enhanced policy intervention in the

people have changed their behav-

UK

than

iors voluntarily - not as a result of

100,000 new citizens to register as

fines or subsidies - and at almost

organ donors (see figure above).1 In

zero costs to governments.

the area of tax compliance, behav-

1

encouraged

more

ioral interventions brought forward

Cabinet Office (2013), “Applying Behavioral Insights to Organ Donation: preliminary results

about USD 1 billion in tax debts

from a randomized controlled trial”.
2

and more than USD 10 billion in

Behavioral Insights Team (2017), “Introducing
Test + Build – a BI Venture” and Halpern, D.

2

additional pension savings.

(2019), “Finding the 'unicorns': behavioral science in government grows up”, Civil Service
Quarterly Blog.

In Germany, behavioral insights
were able to increase the uptake of

3

Ebeling, F., and Lotz, S. (2015), “Domestic uptake
of green energy promoted by opt-out tariffs”,
Nature Climate Change 5, pages 868–871.
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HUMAN-CENTERED AND EVIDENCE-BASED
What is the secret behind behavior-

tions achieve their envisaged out-

al public policy, why is it so success-

come.4 Most interventions thus fail

ful compared to conventional public

to meet their initial objectives.

policy?
Enacting a new school curriculum
First, conventional government in-

does not necessarily translate into

terventions such as bans, taxes, or

better education if students do not

subsidies are designed on a macro-

pay much attention at class (indi-

level (public policy). They seek to

vidual). Starting a new campaign

command a large group of people.

against drug abuse may not have a

Commands, however, do not always

substantial impact if adolescents are

work. For example, latest evidence

still pressured into ‘trying’ drugs by

from Europe suggests that less than

their peers. Programs to increase

35 percent of the policy interven-

female participation in the labor
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market may be less effective if com-

causes of behaviors and activate the

pany managers or co-workers are

relevant triggers that win people’s

influenced by gender biases (so-

hearts and minds (see section

cial context). Or, related to public

«Leveraging behavioral insights»).

health, it is hard for a stressed employee to eat healthy if nearby res-

Second, behavioral public policy is

taurants

high-

evidence-based. New policy designs

calorie sins that are hard to resist

are tested before nationwide up-

(infrastructure).

scaling. The most promising policies

constantly

offer

compete for the highest impact to
Behavioral public policy, in contrast,

identify which policy works best.

applies a human-centered approach

Only the ‘winning policy’ is chosen

to persuade people to act in desired

for full implementation.

ways. It focuses on the individual
motivation of a person, people’s so-

To illustrate this logic, imagine a

cial and infrastructural contexts. The

farmer who has to choose between

objective is to identify the root

two new fertilizers to till his field.
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To find out which one works best on

Behavioral public policy applies the

his soil, he sets a couple of seeds

same logic to human decision-

aside and tests each fertilizer sepa-

making. Policy prototypes compete

rately on half of them. The fertilizer

in trials on a like-for-like basis and

is the only difference. He otherwise

inform

treats the two samples identically:

about what works most effectively,

the seeds are planted in the same

i.e., which policy yields the highest

soil, exposed to the same hours of

social return-on-investment.

government

stakeholders

sun light and watered in the same
way.

Stakeholders then pick and choose
the policy option which delivers the

After two weeks, the farmer re-

highest contribution to government

examines the two plantlets. He lit-

objectives and only then assign re-

erally sees which fertilizer works

sources for a large-scale implemen-

best for his seeds and soil and can

tation (see section «Learning what

now order larger quantities.

works»).
4

Behavioral Insights Team (2020), “How government can predict the future”, BIT Blog 10/01/2020.
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LEVERAGING BEHAVIORAL INSIGHTS
The way how people respond to

their members take decisions and

public policy is influenced by a varie-

how they process information in

ty of factors; for examples, by their

daily life.

socio-economic

contexts,

social

norms, local customs, as well as cul-

For example, people care for their

tural and religious roots. These

beloved ones, want to be liked by

specificities render it difficult to

their peers, have a moral conscious-

adopt international best practice as

ness, or make minor mistakes in

is. What works to activate labor par-

judging situations.

ticipation in Germany, for instance,
may be completely misspecified for

These and many other insights have

the Saudi labor market.

proven to be systematic and replicable across a wide range of cul-

What many societies do have in

tures, contexts and environments.

common, however, is the way how

Leveraging these forces for the sake

© BEHAVIA – Behavioral Public Policy and Economics GmbH (LLC.), a registered company in the
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of more effective public policy is the

understand their own biases before

core task of behavioral public policy.

they make a decision.

Two very prominent applications of

Placing a little sticker next to a light

behavioral public policy are ‘nudges’

switch in order to remind employ-

and ‘boosts’. They are low-cost poli-

ees to switch off the lights before

cy interventions that change small

leaving the office is a nudge that

and sometimes very subtle details in

can remind people to protect the

the way how choices are described

environment and therefore save

and presented to make certain be-

substantial costs to the employer.

haviors more or less attractive to a
person.

Informing consumers about their
misperceptions of daily risks, on the

Nudges steer people by capitalizing

other hand, is a boost that may

on their biases and heuristics during

persuade people to abstain from

the decision-making. Boosts, in con-

panic buying in times of crises.

trast, empower people to better
© BEHAVIA – Behavioral Public Policy and Economics GmbH (LLC.), a registered company in the
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The beauty of nudges and boosts is

of options on how to change be-

that they change people’s behavior

havior are available (see figure be-

in a predictable way without re-

low).

stricting their freedom of choice and
without changing financial incen-

Facilitating informed decisions of

tives. Undesired behaviors are nei-

consumers of mobile services, for

ther banned nor fined; nudges and

instance, could be realized by

boosts only encourage certain be-

providing more information on hid-

haviors among the target group.

den costs of contracts (incentives), by informing people about

The more people are exposed to

their vulnerability towards illicit

effective nudges and boosts, the

marketing practices of service pro-

higher the overall impact and,

viders (boosts), or by softly coun-

hence, the returns-on-investment to

tering consumers’ fears towards

the government.

small service packages (nudges).

Together with conventional ap-

Because many mobile service con-

proaches to incentivize and regulate

tracts are inflated by unnecessary,

choices, boosts and nudges equip

yet expensive features and gar-

policymakers with very powerful

nished with marketing tricks to

options to

maintain customer loyalty, all three

through

guide their people

changes

and

transfor-

mation.

options can help consumers to considerably lower their contracts’
costs.

Once the root causes of undesired
behaviors are diagnosed, a variety

© BEHAVIA – Behavioral Public Policy and Economics GmbH (LLC.), a registered company in the
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This example also shows how be-

seeks to protect consumers and, on

havioral public policy differs from

a larger scale, the society from these

other manipulative practices: while

practices for the sake of well-being

marketing tools aim at increasing

and transformation in line with gov-

profits, behavioral public policy

ernments’ objectives.
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LEARNING WHAT WORKS
In behavioral public policy, promis-

als. They allow decision-makers to

ing policy interventions are tested

benchmark the effectiveness of dif-

ahead of nationwide upscaling by

ferent policy options against behav-

conducting trials.

ior under normal conditions.

Just like the farmer tests the best

To determine the impact of a treat-

fertilizers, the core idea behind

ment, samples of the target group

these trials is to let different policy

are randomly assigned to either a

options compete for the highest im-

treated or a control group: a treated

pact. The results provide evidence-

group receives a policy prototype;

based insights for policymakers

the control group does not receive

about what works best.

any treatment.

Most behavioral trial interven-

Behavior in each group is then in-

tions are randomized controlled tri-

vestigated in isolation. Because eve-

© BEHAVIA – Behavioral Public Policy and Economics GmbH (LLC.), a registered company in the
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rything but the treatment is kept

in separate zones on his field, thus

constant, any difference reflects the

exposing the seeds to the natural

actual impact, i.e. the behavioral

soil and weather conditions.

change induced by the treatment.
Testing the effectiveness of fertilizA very crucial step in every interven-

ers in a green house, as an alterna-

tion is to determine how behavioral

tive, would create a rather artificial

change should be measured. This

best-shot environment which would

requires policy designers to identify

not allow drawing firm inferences

a key measure which captures ac-

about what works in the field.

tual decision-making. Ideally, behavior is observed in the real-world en-

Similarly, interventions in public pol-

vironment in which the policy op-

icy strive to test the effectiveness of

tions would become effective.

policy options under real-world
conditions by observing decision-

Returning to the example of the

making and behaviors in their re-

farmer, he would fertilize his seeds

spective field or online envi-

© BEHAVIA – Behavioral Public Policy and Economics GmbH (LLC.), a registered company in the
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ronments. When an intervention

invested in high-quality awareness

aims at altering intentions, percep-

campaigns in the recent years. Some

tions or attitudes, however, changes

of these campaigns, such as the fa-

cannot be easily observed. In these

mous «Umsaud», did not track

cases, alternative measures need

behavioral change by help of a key

to be employed to learn whether a

measure. The impact of these com-

policy option has worked or not.

munication efforts on behavior
therefore remains rather ambiguous

The call to find the right key meas-

and anecdotal.

ure also points to a fundamental
difference between behavioral and

A behavioral intervention, in turn,

conventional public communication:

would allow pinpointing how many

conventional communication does

accidents were prevented or how

not intend to measure change. For

many lives were saved by the

instance, the Saudi government has

Umsaud campaign.
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CASE STUDY: BOOSTING TRAFFIC SAFETY
Saudi Arabia’s roads belong to the

to reduce the average speed of cars

deadliest ones worldwide. The Vi-

by

sion’s objective is to reduce the rate

informed warning signs.

introducing

behaviorally-

of 28 deaths per 100,000 people to
6 deaths per 100,000 by 2030, an

Warning signs are increasingly used

envisaged annual reduction of 1.6

by traffic authorities to boost safety

deaths. How could behavioral inter-

on highways and remind drivers to

ventions contribute to achieving this

slow down without imposing any

objective and increasing traffic safe-

fines for speed limit violations.

ty in the Kingdom?5
A behavioral intervention could test
Because one of the most common

the most effective approach to suc-

reasons for traffic accidents is

cessfully change behaviors of high-

speeding, one possible approach is

risk car drivers on Saudi highways.

© BEHAVIA – Behavioral Public Policy and Economics GmbH (LLC.), a registered company in the
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Let us assume that there are two

to observe driving behavior as is, i.e.

signs that should compete during

under normal conditions.

the trial intervention. One sign seeks
to induce fear among drivers by

To test the signs’ effectiveness,

vividly highlighting the severe per-

highway sections with comparable

sonal consequences of an accident

traffic volume, average speed and

and prompting a driver to slow

accident rates would be selected to

down.

serve as natural field environments.
Sections are randomly assigned to

The second sign stresses the poten-

the ‘fear treatment’, the ‘loss aver-

tial fines of speeding and thus aims

sion’ treatment, or the control

at amplifying a car driver’s loss

group.

aversion.
Car speed data is collected by covert
A third group of drivers would not

mobile cameras at different points

be exposed to any warning signs.

before and after the warning signs.

They would serve as control group

Once the trial intervention is com-

© BEHAVIA – Behavioral Public Policy and Economics GmbH (LLC.), a registered company in the
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pleted, driving behavior under each

a 1 km/h decrease in speed would

condition can be analyzed.

lead to a 2 percent reduction in
highway accidents.7 If we further

Assume that the average speed ob-

assume that the Kingdom’s 25 most

served without any warning signs is

lethal highway sections account for

148 km/h. In the ‘fear treatment’,

around 10 percent of the road

the average speed is 136 km/h, a

deaths and 5 percent of the annual

reduction of 8 percent compared to

accidents, we can determine the

control condition without any sign.

preventive potential of a large-scale

The average speed of drivers ex-

implementation of each of the

posed to the ‘loss aversion’ sign is

treatments.

138 km/h, 7 percent less than in
the control group.6

Accidents and fatalities would decrease by 24 percent if warning

How do these values translate into

signs inducing ‘fear’ would be in-

prevented car crashes and lives

stalled across all deadly highway

saved? Several studies suggest that

sections (see figure below). In abso-

© BEHAVIA – Behavioral Public Policy and Economics GmbH (LLC.), a registered company in the
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lute terms, this would translate into

Let us assume that a ‘fear’ sign costs

5,612 less accidents and around 220

SAR 28,000 and a ‘loss aversion’ sign

prevented road deaths. As for the

costs SAR 20,000 per unit, and that a

‘loss aversion’ signs, accidents and

total budget of SAR 500,000 is avail-

fatalities would decrease by 19

able.

percent or 4,462 prevented accidents and 175 lives saved as com-

We can then determine the social

pared to ‘no treatment’.8

return-on-investment of each warning sign and learn which sign would

Does this mean policymakers should

contribute

most

efficiently

opt for the fear signs? Not neces-

achieve the Vision’s objective.

to

sarily. To provide a solid answer to
this question, we also need to take

At these costs, the ‘loss aversion’

the costs of the warning signs into

warning signs would be more effi-

account.

cient than the ‘fear’ signs. They
would achieve 44 percent of the
required annual reduction in fatality

© BEHAVIA – Behavioral Public Policy and Economics GmbH (LLC.), a registered company in the
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rates. The ‘fear’ signs, in contrast,
5

would reach 40 percent only. The

More case studies, e.g., on change and risk management,

reason is that the costs differences

are

available

online

on

www.behavia.de/projects/.
6

would only allow for a limited num-

Econometric tests would reveal whether the
observed differences are systematic, i.e. oc-

ber of ‘fear’ signs to be installed.

curred as a result of the treatments or are artifacts of chance.
7

Information on costs is therefore
vital for governments to determine
social return-on-investment ratios

World Health Organization (2004), “Road safety –
Speed. Facts”.

8

Anecdotal evidence on similar interventions suggests that accidents decrease by around 3% to
30%.

on a like-for-like basis - particularly
when financial and human resources
are limited.
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A NEW GOVERNANCE PARADIGM
What if the farmer is not only inter-

While the two warning signs would

ested in finding the best fertilizer,

be tested by the MoT, the MoI

but also the ideal machinery, soil

would run a trial intervention on

and the most effective seeds? He

traffic patrols reaching, for instance,

would probably conduct several tri-

35 percent of the required annual

als to find the best fit yielding the

reduction (see figure above). The

highest value-for-money.

MoH, on the other hand, would
test another intervention yielding a

The same logic can be applied in

rate of 72 percent.

public policy. Imagine that every
major program would need to pass

Just like the farmer who tests how

a ‘proof of concept’-gateway. This

to achieve the highest value-for-

gateway would require each minis-

money,

try to run trial interventions before

makers would be informed about

launching a program.

which policy intervention works best

government

decision-

given the whole scope of available
For

example,

the

Ministry

of

policy programs and intervention

Transport (MoT), the Ministry of In-

methods.

Rather

than

learning

terior (MoI) and the Ministry of

‘which warning sign works best’

Health (MoH) would all seek to con-

they would be informed about

tribute to the Vision’s specific objec-

‘which policy works best’ to prevent

tive of reducing road fatalities.

road deaths.
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Such an impact-driven governance

given budgetary constraints, HR ca-

system would yield a series of ad-

pacities or any other side condi-

vantages to the government.

tions.

First, different public authorities

Second, the system would reveal

would start competing for the high-

underutilized

est impact to achieve the Vision’s

authorities and increase policy

objectives. As their contributions

coherence. Cooperation and coordi-

become comparable, each authority

nation between authorities aiming

would have an incentive to test new

at similar change - although being

and innovative policies that effec-

located in completely different gov-

tively and sustainably induce be-

ernment resorts and sectors - would

havioral change.

be facilitated.

Senior officials or councils could pick

Third, the effect would trickle down

and choose the most suitable policy

to support impact-oriented solution

options for large-scale roll-out at

and design contests within authori-

synergies

between

© BEHAVIA – Behavioral Public Policy and Economics GmbH (LLC.), a registered company in the
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ties. Public servants and young tal-

measurement units on what to ex-

ents with in-depth knowledge about

pect in terms of future performance.

behavioral barriers and root causes
could easily contribute by submit-

Rather than measuring performance

ting their ideas to the leadership

ex-post, progress could be tracked

(segmentation, see figure above).

against expected impact and deviations would become visible at an

Fourth, upfront trials would inform

early stage.

decision support and performance

© BEHAVIA – Behavioral Public Policy and Economics GmbH (LLC.), a registered company in the
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BEHAVIORAL INSIGHTS FOR VISION 2030
There is plenty of opportunity for

As the list contains a high-level out-

public and private entities to utilize

look only, it shall demonstrate the

behavioral insights in order to boost

general potential for behavioral

their programs’ effectiveness, im-

public policy in light of Vision 2030.

prove service uptake, customer experience and contribute to achiev-

Most interventions and policy op-

ing the Vision 2030.

tions have been already tested in
similar contexts and may hence pro-

We have compiled an overview of

vide a first source of inspiration for

21 policy areas that seem to be

Saudi decision-makers on how to

highly suitable for behavioral inter-

initiate behavioral change.

ventions, particularly for nudges and
boosts (see table below).

Vision 2030 objectives and application areas

Foster Islamic values

Implement behavioral interventions to increase
 tolerance
 sharing norms and generosity
 discipline
 trust, particularly among children and adolescents

Serve more Umrah
visitors better

Develop nudges and boosts that encourage visitors to
 contribute to public goods, e.g., less littering
 comply more often with rules and regulations
 understand and respect the needs of others
 follow signs and instructions more strictly during mass panics

Understand and amplify behavioral drivers to promote
Strengthen the na values related to national character building
tional identity
 Public
optimism
self-determination
© BEHAVIA – Behavioral
Policy and
and Economics
GmbH (LLC.), a registered company in the
 solidarity
and cooperativeness
Federal Republic
of Germany.
All rights reserved. www.behavia.de
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Improve healthcare
service

Build upon on-going efforts in the sector to
 reduce patient no-shows
 decrease waste in medical supplies
 lower medical errors
 increase vaccination rates, blood and organ donations

Promote a healthy
lifestyle

Expand the Ministry’s of Health interventions to
 improve hand washing routines
 revise cigarette warning labels to be effective but less upsetting
 further improve calorie labels
 introduce smart lunch lanes
 scale health and weight-loss contests like «Walk30»

Improve livability in
Saudi cities

Conduct behavioral interventions to encourage
 participation in community building efforts
 the use of government’s online programs
 car drivers to comply with speed limits
 young people to abstain from drug abuse
 uptake of safety and preventive measures in households

Ensure environmental
sustainability

Design nudges and boosts to promote
 energy and water saving behaviors in offices and households
 less littering in public spaces
 a stronger global/environmental consciousness

Promote culture and
entertainment

Conduct behavioral mappings and interventions to
 stimulate a creative and business-oriented mindset among artists
 recruit the right talents to develop the market
 attract more customers to cultural products and services

Create an empowering environment for
Saudis

Apply behavioral insights to
 improve consumer protection and consumer behavior
 de-bias parents and children from ‘fixed skills’ mindsets
 create a more inclusive environment towards people with special needs
 enhance labor participation by developing behaviorally-enhanced unemployment and welfare benefits

Grow contribution of
the Private Sector to
the economy

Implement behavioral interventions to
 lower the barriers of doing business
 improve integrity and compliance
 facilitate a smoothened privatization, transformation and change of selected government entities and services
 enhance existing promotion activities to attract more foreign direct investment

Maximize value captured from the energy
sector

Utilize behavioral insights to
 further grow national demand for renewable energy
 mobilize innovation and competitiveness of energy providers

Develop nudges and boosts to
 improve high-school students’ educational choices
Develop Human Capi lower absenteeism at schools or workplaces
tal in line with labor
 overcome the matching problem of HRDF upskilling programs
market needs
 mobilize job seekers’ willingness to apply more often
© BEHAVIA – Behavioral
Policy
and
Economics in
GmbH
(LLC.), aand
registered
 Public
increase
job
compliance
the public
privatecompany
sector in the
Federal Republic of Germany. All rights reserved. www.behavia.de
 stimulate a more productive work mentality
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Ensure equal access
to job opportunities

Built upon existing efforts of the Ministry of Human Resources and Social Development by implementing behavioral mappings and interventions to
 understand the root causes of gender stereotyping
 de-bias gender misperceptions at the workplace
 built hiring and HR processes that support equal job opportunities
 (re-)design processes to increase the share of women in leadership positions

Enable job creation
through SMEs and
Micro-enterprises

Build upon existing efforts in the sector to
 test the effectiveness of current job creation programs
 reduce behavioral barriers to job creation
 promote the push factors of entrepreneurship
 increase access of SMEs to public procurement

Balance public budget

Conduct behavioral interventions to mobilize
 tax compliance and tax honesty
 integrity in the public and private sector
 awareness for cost-effectiveness and value-for-money approaches

Improve performance
of government apparatus

Implement interventions to
 increase change tolerance towards organizational transformation programs
 strengthen job commitment and loyalty in (semi-)governmental entities
 promote stronger customer orientation among selected segments of the
public workforce
 accelerate the integration of e-solutions and new business processes
 understand the root causes of foreign perceptions and identify new
ways of communication

Engage effectively
with citizens

Develop nudges and boosts to
 motivate more people to participate in public crowd-knowledge apps
 increase engagement levels on the community level
 improve levels of perceived transparency and fairness
 strengthen responsiveness and support to government decisions and
communication

Run behavioral interventions among households and businesses to
Protect vital resources
 consume less energy and water
of the nation
 reduce food waste and waste of resources in general
 mobilize the use of public transport

Enable citizen responsibility

Apply behavioral insights to
 enhance savings and retirement plans
 stimulate better insurance uptake
 promote active citizenship
 recruit more volunteers

Enable social contribution of businesses

Assist businesses in conducting behavioral interventions to
 improve access for vulnerable people
 lower the barriers to digital services
 support the provision of public goods

Empower non-profit organizations to
Enable larger impact
 conduct trial interventions to learn what works
©
BEHAVIA
–
Behavioral
Policy
and Economics
(LLC.),purposes
a registered company in the
of non-profit sector
 Public
design
nudges
and boostsGmbH
for social
Federal Republic of Germany. All rights reserved. www.behavia.de
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CONCLUDING REMARKS
The objective of this white paper

range from education, public safety,

was to illustrate the beauty, power

health, labor activation, communi-

and relevance of behavioral public

cation, over privatization and fi-

policy for Saudi Vision 2030.

nance to societal values and national character building.

This new avenue in policy design
addresses

problems

from

a

Besides serving as an introduction

human-centered perspective and

and general guide to behavioral

equips decision-makers with evi-

public policy, this white paper has

dence on what works best to initiate

hopefully provided inspiration and

behavioral change on a large scale.

encouragement for interested readers to join the growing community

Behavioral public policy provides

of Saudi practitioners and academics

ample opportunities to support on-

and give behavioral insights a real

going government efforts to achieve

try in the field.

the Vision’s objectives. Applications
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BEHAVIA’S ONLINE CASE STUDIES
 Change Management
Case study on behavioral change management to assist organizational transformation
https://behavia.de/projects/change-management/

 Public Health
Case study on a national health campaign to promote a more active lifestyle
https://behavia.de/projects/public-health/

 Risk Prevention
Case study on behavioral risk management
https://behavia.de/projects/risk-prevention/

to

mobilize

effective

precaution

 Traffic Safety
Case study on traffic safety and speed prevention to reduce road deaths and injuries
https://behavia.de/projects/traffic-safety/
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